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Welcome to the third
edition of our
newsletter In This
Together Tipperary.
Previous issues can be
found on
www.tipperarycoco.ie.
The In This Together
campaign emphasises

the importance of
collective support. This
newsletter is part of an
overall communication
campaign showcasing
community support in
County Tipperary since
March and as we
progress into 2020.
All Council owned playgrounds
have designated times for
children with additional needs
and disabilities Monday to
Friday, between 11am and 12
noon.
Nenagh Castle Field (OPW)
and Nenagh Castle Garden
(County Council) are open to
the public and both facilities
give priority between 10am
and 1pm for people who are
cocooning – this includes over
70’s and those who are
medically vulnerable.

Recommended Daily Activity
The guidelines recommend 30 minutes of
moderate to vigorous physical activity five
days a week for adults, but short bouts of
physical activity (even 10 minutes at a
time) can quickly add up to 30 minutes.
For kids it’s 60 minutes a day. Check out
for more gov.ie and Sports Ireland for
ideas.

Caption describing picture or graphic.

Check out Tipperary Sports Partnership on
Facebook and Twitter @TipperarySports
for ways to keep you and the family active,
as well as regular competitions, techniques
and check out Tipperary Sports
If you would like to provide content to the
next issue of this Newsletter or add your
organisation as a group that receives this on
a mailing list please email
InThisTogether@tipperarycoco.ie

Use hashtag
#inthistogethertipp on your
social media to showcase all the
good work in County Tipperary
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Tipperary Library Services online services
are always open and here is a link to catalogue of events and books.
Our libraries can't host kids' storytimes or
workshops in our branches at the
moment... so we're bringing the library to
the kids instead! Check out what we've
been doing on our socials through
#lockdown and beyond! Your library is
always open.
Most library branches are now open
Mon-Fri so you can go for a browse
through the shelves once more,
maintaining the highest hygiene
standards at all times. If you can't visit a
branch don't forget their huge range of
FREE online eBooks, magazines &
newspapers

Tipperary Museum spent much of
lockdown working behind the scenes
creating digital content & preparing to
open with new safety measures. Opening
on 6th July.

Farm and Rural Stress—Help is at hand!
Stress can be negative or positive and is a
normal human reaction to events that we
perceive as challenges or threats.
Positive stress helps us to overcome daily
challenges and accomplish things we thought
were impossible.
Whatever your situation, however great or
small your particular problem or concern is, it
can cause you to feel stressed or depressed.
At HSE.ie Help is at Hand gives direction for
farmers and rural dwellers

Farm and
Rural
Stress
Helpline
1800 742
645
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Trad Sing Along Summer Camp
Trad Singalong Summer Camp
11am-12noon Mon 13th to Wed 15th July
with Traditional Singer Aileen Lambert.
FREE | Suitable for ages 7 - 11.
Book your place by emailing
heritage@tipperarycoco.ie by Tuesday 7th
July, 2020.

Councillor Michael O’Meara delivers
essential prescriptions to customers for
his sister Breda O’Meara pharmacist
Borrisokane. Covid guidelines were fully
adhered and this is an essential for
vulnerable patients in the area.

The Covid-19 pandemic
has thrown up many and
varied challenges for all of
us. We understand that
this is a challenging time
for people and the South
Tipperary Action Network
(STAN) is committed to
supporting the community
in any way we can. With
thanks to funding from the
HSE and the National
Office for Suicide
Prevention (NOSP),

Suicide or Survive are
offering a live interactive
Wellness Workshop on the
14th July at 7pm.

A Wellness Workshop is an
opportunity to take time out, to
learn a wide range of practical
tools and tips that are useful in
everyday life .The Workshop is
for anyone and everyone as we
all have mental health and
there is no cost to
participate. So if you would
like to invest 45 minutes of
your time in your own
wellness you are very
welcome to register by
clicking on this link: Wellness

The HSE website recommends these Reliable sources of health information
Websites where you can find reliable information about coronavirus:
Health Service Executive – www.hse.ie/covid19
Department of Health – www.gov.ie
World Health Organisation - www.who.int
European Centre for Disease Control – www.ecdu.eurpa.eu/e//cornavirus
If you are worried about your own health or think you might have symptoms P hone your
GP to discuss your symptoms if you feel unwell. If you are feeling very unwell and need urgent
medical help, phone 112 or 999. Ask for an ambulance.
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to keep you well. Fruit and
veg have the added bonus
that they are naturally low
in energy (calories) and
high in fibre, and so could
help you to maintain a
healthy weight. So what’s
your excuse not to brighten
up your plate!
We know people who eat
Remember to look out for
plenty of fruit and veg have the special offers on fruit
a lower risk of developing
and veg when you shop
many diseases including
and look in the freezer too
high blood pressure,
as frozen veg and fruit are
obesity, heart disease,
handy and easy on the
stroke and some cancers.
pocket. Fruit and veg add
Every extra portion of fruit colour, variety and texture
and veg you eat can help
to our meals. Fill half of

Eva Birdthistle, the Artistic Director for
Nenagh Arts Centre describes adapting
to the times we are in with Finding The
New Normal;
Our first Children’s Film Festival was to
take part in the Arts Centre in June, we
were very excited about the prospect of
bringing an array of Irish and International films created for young audiences
to Nenagh, putting us on a global stage.
However as each week passed we
realised we would still be in lockdown
when we reached the festival dates. The
question was do we cancel or go online.
With all this extra time we were
spending online ‘zooming’ or ‘hanging
out’ it was imperative that the quality of
the experience was as important as the
films themselves. What we needed most
was private links that could be geo
blocked to Ireland (new term I learned,
to protect films with distribution
agreements abroad). And after weeks of
research, online demos and more zoom
meetings I found the platform for us.
Just coming up to 4pm on Friday
12thJune, we sat staring at our
computers, waiting to see if the platform
we invested in was going to do what it

your dinner plate with
vegetables, add some salad
to that sandwich, add corn
on the cob or vegetable
skewers to the BBQ, make
soup from your leftover
veg in the fridge and snack
on fruit. It will brighten up
your plate and your future!!!

said it would. And it did. The first
selection of animated shorts began to
play at 4pm with no streaming issues.
The rest of the weekend went off
without any issues, leaving us time to
engage online with our audience and
artists. It was the most relaxing festival
I have ever been part of.
This was such a success for us that
we’ve decided to keep a blended
approach to our programming and offer
anyone using the Arts Centre our new
platform to engage beyond the restricted
audience numbers and potentially
broadcast to the world. The image below
is designed by Dead Creative in Nenagh.
For further information please
contact the Arts Office at
artsoffice@tipperarycoco.ie
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“Going Digital”
Calling all Art Practitioners and Community Facilitators in County Tipperary
Do you want to learn how to use online digital tools to expand your practice and connect with
fellow peers? If so, Tipperary Arts Office is delighted to announce a FREE online programme
developed to support practitioners working remotely in Co. Tipperary.
This new seven session programme is organised in association with Tipperary Arts Office and
facilitated by visual artist and folklorist Michael Fortune, of Folklore.ie.
Workshops Information
Each session runs from 11am – 12noon as a ZOOM event.
Session 1: Thursday 9th July @ 11am
How to use your phone to make images and film for your online community.
Session 2: Tuesday 14th July @ 11am
How to video on your mobile phone and/tablet using the free cross platform App ‘InShot’.
Session 3: Thursday 16th July @ 11am
Produce stop-motion animations and time-lapse on your mobile phone and ipad/tablet using free
software called iMotion and Stop Motion Studio .
Session 4: Tuesday 21st July @11am
Broadcasting- Learn how to host events using Facebook live and Zoom.
Session 5: Thursday 23rd July @11am
Learn how to produce documentaries.
Session 6: Tuesday 28th July @11am
Using Free computer Apps such as Screen-cast O’Matic.
Session 7: Thursday 30th July @11am
This final session shows how to record stories and folklore by using your phone and remotely
using Zoom and Facetime.
To Book: P laces are limited and w ill be allocated on a first come basis. To book, please e
-mail artsoffice@tipperarycoco.ie as soon as possible. A meeting ID and password will be shared
closer to the event.

COMMUNITY ENHANCEMENT PROGRAMME 2020
The Minister for Rural and Community Development, Michael Ring TD, announced
funding of €67,777 for the Community Enhancement Programme (CEP) 2020 for
County Tipperary which supports disadvantaged communities throughout the country
by providing capital grants to community groups. “Typical enhancements under the
programme could include the renovation of community centres and community
amenities; improvements to town parks, common areas and spaces; and the
purchase of equipment which is used to benefit the community.
Closing date for applications is 12 noon 15th July, 2020. Link to application of
www.tipperarycoco.ie or www.ppntipperary.ie
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Knockanrawley Family Resource
Centre
FoodCloud support is being delivered to
40+ families twice per week with new
referrals coming in every week. The
food donations from partner
supermarkets (TESCOs & Aldi in Tipp
Town and Aldi in Cashel) varies
depending on availability. With support
from our SICAP programme we are
presently supplementing food packs with
purchased non-perishable items in
addition to fresh produce from our own
Organic Garden. Support is also being
provided through the STDC TUS
programme with home deliveries. We
have been allocated a weekly slot to pick
-up additional supplies from the
FoodCloud Hub in Cork - again with
support from TUS and Tipperary Civil
Defence. Volunteers continue to support
the initiative pick-ups from supermarkets
and organising food packs. We were
able to procure better quality storage
boxes for food packs - one per family with support from the PPN Covid 19
Community Support Fund.
KRC management and staff, with SICAP
funding, procured and arranged delivery
of Activity Packs to 95 children from our

having them back in the Centre very
soon.
Our Ability Programme continues to
provide support to young people with
disabilities through a variety of
platforms. The Ability team regularly put

together activity packs sent out to
participants in the post with stamped
return addressed envelopes to encourage
interaction between the team and
participants. A weekly online Zoom
allows everyone to see each other and
catch up on news in an informal manner.
Initiatives such as Music Therapy
classes, cookery demonstrations and
group activities such as quizzes and
competitions provide the participants
with a regular schedule and something to
look forward to on a daily
basis. Understanding the additional
pressure that COVID-19 has placed on
families, the Ability programme has also
set up a Support online group.

Knockanrawley Childcare
programme. Supported by the Tipperary
National Play Day 2020
Civil Defence and staff members a
will take place on
convoy of delivery vehicles did the tour
Saturday, July 4th
of Tipperary Town and surrounding
2020.
areas, Bansha, Cahir and Cashel to hand
deliver packs to all our children who
were delighted to receive the packs but
more thrilled to see their teachers
The theme for National Play Day 2020
again. We all got a great boost from
seeing their happy faces again and being is Playful Communities, Playful
able to check in with parents to see how Homes
they are all doing. We look forward to
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The Covid emergency team kicked in on
13th March in the Cahir District. Cllr Andy
Moloney contacted the Cahir Garda
district office and under the guidance of
Sgt Ray Moloney and Garda Jenny Goff a
list of volunteers was sought to help out
with the issues were to come down the
road.

day. These stickers can be seen on many
cars and were funded through the
community grant scheme.
As time went on and those cocooning got
impatient there was some reassurance
that they could get cabbage plants and
flowers and seeds delivered once they
asked for help.
When restrictions were lifted further they
The foresight of this group was eventually we allowed the 1 hour free walking in the
to pay dividends when elderly and
Inch Filed behind the Cahir Castle which
medically vulnerable members the Cahir
was appreciated as they started to feel
District started to seek help through the
normal again.
Cahir Garda station.
The council GSS and staff played a pivotal
There were cases on social media of
role locally in ensuring signage and walks
people offering assistance that were not
were available use.
genuine and the Cahir Covid team
As things open up again, the Cahir Covid
insisted that all calls for help in the
team remains in place and very much
community would be channelled through aware that this virus is still amongst us
the Cahir Policing unit who in turn would and that a second wave is possible. This
delegate from the list of volunteers.
will bring further challenges we must
Soon after the setting up of Cahir Covid
promote social distancing, washing of
came the Community Garda units and
hands and wearing of masks.
then the county Covid teams on 1st April. Cllr Moloney has written to the Chief
Superintendent to ask that he make
As Cahir Covid had been established and provisions for community policing unit to
was working well with volunteers calling
stay in place due to its success and with
with messages and prescriptions, the
rural Garda stations closed, the mobile
elders made use of the facility and in
units have got to know the country side
supermarkets and chemists started
and have stopped a lot of possible crime
offering delivery services.
with their interventions along the roads.
Everyone should take a bow on a job well
This freed up the Gardaí to call to
done for now but huge challenges ahead
individuals in their homes. Once they had and the Cahir Covid team remains on
the Eircode they would call to reassure
stand by.
those in our society that had not seen a
Guard in years and faith was restored in
our policing system.
The Cahir Covid Team issued car stickers
to volunteers to remind people to Wash
their Hands and continued to call to those
who needed help. In some cases, a
friendship grew between volunteers and
those they helped and remains to this
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“Tipperary PPN website
www.ppntipperary.ie is the host for the
community resources for In This Together
for Tipperary.

As part of the In This Together Campaign we
have setup a Tipperary Community YouTube
Channel showcasing videos and content
produced in Tipperary promoting community
and support families coping at home &
cocooning.
Please see www.tipperaryvolunteercentre.ie or
call 062-64775 to register as a volunteer,
search for volunteer opportunities, organisation
or advertise your organisation volunteer
vacancies.

Visit www.events.whatsonintipp.ie
to register your community event or to
see what events are happening, albeit in a
virtual world within the county. You can
register your event free of charge on this
website and showcase your event and
broaden the base for participants.

ALONE setup a dedicated Coronavirus
helpline for Older People 0818 222 024,
if you have any concerns or queries about
COVID 19 call ALONE’s dedicated support.
line 8am to 8pm.

50808 is a first of its kind for Ireland:
a free 24/7 text service, providing
everything from a calming chat to immediate support for people going through a
mental health or emotional crisis - big or
small.
From breakups or bullying, to anxiety,
depression and suicidal feelings, our Crisis
Volunteers are available 24/7 for
anonymous text conversations. Our aim is
to provide immediate support in the short
term and connect people to resources that
will help them in the future.
The service is funded by the Health
Service Executive (HSE)
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